“THE DAILY LESSON”
is an activity of the study group found at: www.iwso.org
It is a progression of excerpts from a transcript of a live class as it was
recorded by Joel. It appears each day, together with the addition of
corroborating scripture and inspired comments,
to take into meditation and live with throughout your day.
Student’s note: There are words that are capitalized throughout this work.
These words are used as if it were a synonym for, or as an activity of God.
Also, the portions that are italicized are spontaneous meditations.
The subject of study for the month of October 2011 is:

16.
“THE INVISIBLE NATURE
OF YOUR LIFE”
Tape 117:
Side Two
1955 Kailua Study Group, Tape 8
By Joel S. Goldsmith
THE DAILY LESSON – October 1, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Good morning. (Class responds.) Returning to yesterday morning, let us
remember that God is individual consciousness. God is the consciousness
of the individual. God is your individual consciousness. Your individual
consciousness is the storehouse of infinity, of infinite spiritual unfoldment.”
~Joel
Ezek 36:26,27 (to ,)
1

26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you:
and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an
heart of flesh.
27 And I will put my spirit within you,
(The Omnipresent Consciousness of God is within you. And I can say that
to every single individual on this planet. Every one of us contains the Spirit
promised us through Ezekiel and is capable of expressing Itself in an
Infinite number of ways every day. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 2, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now in the light of that I will read a few passages from Haggai, and you
will remember that the word, ‘house,’ means consciousness, and since we
are speaking of your house, we will be speaking of your consciousness.
‘Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat but ye have not
enough; ye drink, but ye are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but
there is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages to put
it into a bag with holes.
‘Thus, saith the Lord of hosts; Consider your ways.
‘Go up to the mountain and bring wood, and build the house; and I
will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, saith the Lord.
‘Ye looked for much, and lo, it came to little; and when ye brought it
home, I did blow upon it. Why? saith the Lord of hosts; Because of
mine house that is waste, and ye run every man unto his own house.
‘Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from dew, and the earth is
stayed from her fruit.
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‘And I called for a drought upon the land, and upon the mountains,
and upon the corn, and upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and
upon that which the ground bringeth forth, and upon men, and upon
cattle, and upon all the labor of the hands.’ Haggai 1: 6 – 11.
This house, this house, is our individual consciousness and when this
consciousness is what we call human, it is barren. It lacks the substance,
the element out of which spiritual or perfect harmonious demonstration
must flow. This is true of everybody in their humanhood. In their
humanhood they can, we can all say ‘we have sown much and bring in
little; we’ve worked hard, accomplished nothing; we’ve earned a lot, and
got nothing left to show for it’ because it came from this unenriched
consciousness, this human consciousness, this barren consciousness.
And, out of that, of course, comes nothing. ~Joel

Ezek 43:12
12 This is the law of the house; Upon the top of the mountain the whole
limit thereof round about shall be most holy. Behold, this is the law of the
house.
(The highest consciousness is Spirit - and Spirit is God. ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 3, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Then we’re told, ‘Thus saith the Lord of hosts, consider your ways.’ And
then comes the instruction to go up into the mountain, to go up into high
consciousness, to go up into the high places and bring wood and build a
house. And so, we build a consciousness of spiritual truth, a temple of
God, a divine consciousness.
We build that every time we read spiritual literature. Every time we
meditate, every time we hear, every time we fill ourselves with the meat of
life, or the water of life, or the wine of life or the bread of life – meaning the
spiritual substance and food – we are building a temple of God, a house of
God, or a house of spiritual consciousness – a consciousness of truth.”
~Joel
II Cor 5:1
1 For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved,
we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens.
(Establish yourSelf on high ground. Build daily. Work on developing your
House hourly. Or more…
God Consciousness dissolves earthly concepts. ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 4, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now then, when we have that, the Lord says, ‘I will take pleasure in it, and
I will be glorified.’ ‘Ye look for much and it came to little and when ye
brought it home, I did blow upon it.’ Certainly out of the barrenness of
human consciousness, regardless of what we build, it doesn’t remain with
us. It doesn’t last. It gives no satisfaction. We eat and hunger again. We
drink and thirst again. We do all the things of human life: we dance, and we
go to theatre and we buy homes and we have cars. And regardless of what
we do, we find in it, out of the human consciousness, no satisfaction –
whereas out of this spiritual awareness would come these same things, the
same joys, the same foods, the same clothing but each bringing with it
satisfaction and completeness.
Now as we come to the next chapter we hear this:
‘Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the Lord; and be
strong, O Joshua. . .; and be strong, all ye people of the land,
saith the Lord, and work: for I am with you, saith the Lord of
hosts.
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‘According to the word that I covenanted with you when ye
came out of Egypt, so my spirit remaineth among you: fear ye
not.
‘For thus saith the Lord of hosts; Yet once, it is a little while, and
I will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the
dry land.
‘And I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall
come: and I will fill this house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts.
‘The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord of hosts.
‘The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the
former, saith the Lord of hosts: and in this place will I give
peace...’ (Haggai 2: 4 – 9 )
There quickly you have the Master’s statement that ‘man shall not live by
bread alone,’ and again, ‘I am the bread. I am the wine. I am the water.’”
~Joel
Luke 20:25
25 And he said unto them, Render therefore unto Caesar the things which
be Caesar's, and unto God the things which be God's.
(Where do we perceive power or supply? A god over something is only
finite, God is Infinite – my life is temporary, His Life is eternal. ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 5, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“As we look to our personal selfhood for our wisdom or our good or our
anything else in life, we will find that no matter what we draw out of it, it will
leave us with no sense of permanent good or satisfaction. That is his
saying that ‘and ye run every man into his own house’ – yes into his own
intellect, into his own sense of wisdom, into his own spirituality, into his own
religion instead of the realization that ‘God is my consciousness. God, the
Infinite Invisible, is the source and fount of my being.’ And in going within,
we do not go within to my own spirituality or my own goodness or my own
strength or my own knowledge, but to this Infinite Invisible, which, when it
flows, it flows that water which we are told is the wellspring of life eternal.
Now, the moment we come to that realization, then we’re told not only to be
strong, but we’re told, ‘and work for I am with you.’ We are given that to do
which we are doing here this morning, which we do every time we open a
book of scripture or of inspired writings. Every time we sit down for a
meditation, turning to the infinite source, that which brought forth all of the
glories of earth – every time we draw ourselves into it, we are fulfilling
these passages. And then we learn that with this the ‘silver is mine’, saith
the Lord, ‘and the gold.’ We learn that even when it comes to our sense of
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physical supply – silver and gold or body or health – that it’s God’s and not
ours.”
Acts 3:1-7
1 Now Peter and John went up together into the temple at the hour of
prayer, being the ninth hour.
2 And a certain man lame from his mother's womb was carried, whom they
laid daily at the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of
them that entered into the temple;
3 Who seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple asked an alms.
4 And Peter, fastening his eyes upon him with John, said, Look on us.
5 And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them.
6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have give I
thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk.
7 And he took him by the right hand, and lifted him up: and immediately his
feet and ankle bones received strength.
(What have you in your house [Consciousness] to share when asked?
Thoughts and reasoning of this world - or the Peace that passeth
understanding?… ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 6, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“How much is it? How much is there of it then? If it is God’s, it is infinite
and the moment we think of it as ours, there comes this sense of finiteness
and regardless of how much we take in, there’s always nothing left over.
Whereas in the realization that ‘the silver is mine, the gold is mine,’ this
wisdom is God’s, this Spirit is God’s, then the more that pours out, the
more is left over. Just as in the multiplication of loaves and fishes, there
were only five to begin with, but twelve baskets full at the end, and probably
the cruse of oil that began with a few drops might have left a whole bottle
full over at the end.
Now. During our series at the Alexander Young Hotel last year, I told the
story of the experience that gave me the first inner glimpse of immortality. It
was very much like the story of the orange tree in the chapter on ‘Supply’ in
The Infinite Way. You remember that we have come to the conclusion that
the fruits on the trees, the crops, the dollars in our bank or pocket that this
is not supply. That these are the forms which supply assumes in our
experience. These are the forms of supply which are given us for our use,
for our exchange, for our eating, so forth, drinking. But they are not supply
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or eventually we would eat them all up, or drink them all up or spend them
all.” ~Joel
Ps 23:5
5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
(Go forth today and pour out a few drops from Your Infinite Source. Let
God prepare the table and provide the fish and the bread, the wine – and
all you need to do so. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 7, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now. No one can ever lessen their supply because God Itself is the
supply. There is no such thing as God giving supply or God sending supply.
God Itself is the supply. When you have God, you have the infinity of
supply. If you had a billion dollars and didn’t have God, you would have
nothing. We have had people with a billion dollars that couldn’t even eat a
meal.
Now when you have the forms of supply without the supply itself, you have
nothing. That’s why we have a saying in this country, ‘of shirt sleeve to shirt
sleeve in three generations.’ Because one individual has a consciousness
of supply and accumulates it and then very lovingly leaves it to their
children and grandchildren who, not having the consciousness of supply,
promptly run through it, lose it, have it taken away from them, and within
three generations find themselves back in the place where their ancestors
began.
Someday the world will learn the folly of accumulating money for their
children and will understand that they only bless their children in proportion
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as they help to develop a consciousness of supply for their children. And
not leave the forms of supply to deprive them of the great opportunity that
God has given to each one of us to live by our own consciousness.
That also came up in Hebrew scripture when it was originally taught that
the sins of the fathers are visited on the children unto the third and fourth
generation. But 200 years later it was discovered that this is not true. ‘No
more shall it be said in Israel that the parents have eaten sour grapes and
the children’s teeth are set on edge for now every man will be rewarded
according to his own life and everyone will be punished according to their
own misdeeds.’ We can carry this out into the activity of supply – that
everyone will be supplied in accord, in accordance with their own state of
consciousness. And everyone will lack in accord with their own state of
consciousness.” ~Joel
Rev 21:5-7 And he said (to ;)
5…. And he said unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithful.
6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water
of life freely.
7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things;
(Your real endowment is the infinity of Christ, for now are we the sons of
God… This promise comes without limitation of any kind. ~Al
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 8, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Well, as we begin to perceive that God is our individual consciousness and
that God is infinite, we begin to perceive the nature of supply as that which
is invisible, and we no longer judge by appearances as to the amount of
our supply. Nor do we ever come to that place in human experience where
there is an absence of supply in our normal experience.
When experiences come, such as came to Rickenbacker, and experiences
that come to others on the desert or in the midst of war or sudden
depressions, where there is a temporary absence of forms of supply, then
with this wisdom the years of the locust are quickly restored. Then the flow
begins quickly to come.” ~Joel
Joel 2:21-26 (to 3rd , )
21 ¶ Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things.
22 Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field: for the pastures of the wilderness
do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do yield
their strength.
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23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God: for
he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will cause to come
down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain in the first month.
24 And the floors shall be full of wheat, and the fats shall overflow with
wine and oil.
25 And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the
cankerworm, and the caterpiller, and the palmerworm, my great army which
I sent among you.
26 And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied, and praise the name of the
Lord your God, that
(Identify your True Self and live the experience being included into God’s
Life and Fullness. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 9, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now, an experience came to me before the one of the fruit that gave me
my first glimpse of immortality. I suppose that I was a little more concerned
about the subject of dying or death than most people. Firstly because in my
youth I had always been more or less ill, and then I developed a curiosity
about this life, and I, I wanted to see it and keep watching it. And I dreaded
the day when I would have to leave it and have to die. And for awhile it was
a very frustrating experience because there you know, well, it’s inevitable,
it’s got to be, but we don’t want it to be. And there comes a little desperate
battle to see can’t we beat the rap.
And, on this particular day, I was driving and for some reason or other this
thought of death came to me with all of the distaste that goes with it when I
remembered, I had just come from the barber shop and had had a haircut
and a manicure. All of a sudden the thought came to me, ‘oh, where is that
hair they cut off and where are those fingernails?’ ‘Oh, they’re in the
furnace already. But they are not bothering me. It doesn’t seem to concern
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me at all that they’re in the furnace, and I know why because I’m not there
with them. I’m here and all is well.’
Oh that sort of made a difference because, quickly, I could see that they
could just as well take the fingers and hand and arm if they wanted it and
throw that in the furnace too. But I would still be here and so that would not
concern me. And, of course, it isn’t very difficult to see how you can go
through the whole rest of the body and let them throw it all in the furnace
since I would still be here separate and apart from that experience, and my
life, my consciousness would be going forward.” ~Joel
John 8:23 ye
23… ye are of this world; I am not of this world.
(My Consciousness is infinite and not of this body and not of this world.
~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 10, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now when you once see that, you begin to see that you are something
separate and apart from your body – just as much separate and apart from
your body as you are separate and apart from your automobile even while
your automobile is carrying you across the mountains. At no part are you a
part of an automobile. The automobile is just an instrument or vehicle for
your use. But you have no personal contact with it whatsoever – no identity
or identification with it. You’re not a part of it. You and the automobile are
always separate and apart from each other. And so you will learn through
this experience, if you’ll follow it through, that regardless of where your
body is I am right here.
Now, as you perceive that, you will see that this I, which I am, is
permanently here, eternally here, and then you will know why God is your
true identity because only God is immortal. Only God is eternal, and the
nature of God – consciousness – is a continued state of immortality, of
14

eternal being, of eternality, and that is what I am. That is what I individually
am, a state of divine consciousness.” ~Joel
John 18:36 (to :)
36 Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world:
(We of our own selves can do nothing – let us rest and watch the everpresent Sprit within live our lives for us, and as Us. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 11, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now this that I am, which is immortal, is likewise infinite, and so you will
realize through this that you are never using up your life. You are never
using up your life. You are never using up your strength. You are never
using up your span of years – never, never because the only ‘you’ there is
exists as the consciousness which uses this as an infinity.
Now that does not mean immortality of the soul and death of the body as it
is understood in the orthodox thought. Nor does it mean that this is a hope
for us with the experience of the discarding of the body still to be faced. No,
no that may go on for awhile since ‘death is the last enemy to be
overcome.’ But if you will perceive this point of your true identity as the
consciousness which permeates this body, which uses this body as an
instrument or vehicle, you will come into the experience that you witness in
nature.
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You will shed this body – not by death, but by the shedding of the skin, or
the shedding of the nails or the shedding of the hair, or the shedding of the
atoms or parts that make up the organs and functions of the body with a
constant renewal. Just as the bark falls off, a new bark is there. The same
tree is always there, the same body. Just so you will eventually see that
this body, yes, even this body will ‘die daily,’ will slough off and be renewed
so that always this body will remain in its strength, in its health, in its vitality,
in its youthfulness.” ~Joel
I Cor 15:31 I die
31… I die daily.
Cor 15:44 There,45
44… There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body.
45 And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last
Adam was made a quickening spirit.
(The quickening Spirit or God Consciousness is within us right now,
bursting to be revealed. It is realized when we are still enough to let the
layers of human concepts and beliefs fall away into nothingness.
I surrender, die and take no thought……..
Speak Lord – thy servant heareth…………….. ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 12, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“To see God as your individual consciousness, the I of your being, ends
these periods of drought, these periods in which not only your supply
vanishes, but your body. But the very moment that you perceive that you
exist as consciousness, out of that consciousness you get this word that
was covenanted when we came out of Egypt. Egypt is darkness and
ignorance.
Now what is the promise that comes to us as we come out of the ignorance
and darkness of the Old Testament? It’s the word, ‘I.’ The covenant that
was made with us is this:
‘I will never leave thee nor forsake thee. As I was with
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, so I am with you. I will always
be with you. I will be with you unto the end of the world.’
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That is the covenant. That is the very first thing that happened.”
~Joel
Hag 2:5
5 According to the word that I covenanted with you when ye came
out of Egypt, so my spirit remaineth among you: fear ye not.
(The original promise from God is still, and always be, the same.
‘Fear not, I am with you. There is no place you can go without Me.
I am within You, (your consciousness) and every atom in the
universe.’ Darkness is just a shadow, a perception, or a concept…
Laugh at it knowingly, because you know the Truth and leave
“world-accepted scene” behind you and bask in the Light with Me.
~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 13, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Well let me put it this way: the very first time that we have a spiritual inner
experience, one of the very first things we hear is something like, ‘Thou art
my Son,’ or ‘I will never leave thee,’ or ‘Fear not.’ Or something like that
takes place within. It’s one of the very first experiences we have as we
come out of our religious ignorance and darkness into religious wisdom.
Practically everyone I have known who has had a spiritual experience has
had it with some form of a promise involved – something of an assurance
of a presence, of an assurance of a power, of an assurance of life immortal,
of an assurance of supply or protection. And that then is the first covenant
that is made with us as we come out of our religious superstition and
ignorance. And so we find ‘My Spirit remaineth among you.’” ~Joel
Gen 28:15 (to 5th ,)
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15 And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither
thou goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will not leave thee,
(There is only one insufficiency, or one sin, and that is only when there is a
belief that we could somehow be separate and apart from God. Rest now
in His everlasting arms… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 14, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now this ‘my’ which is the ‘My peace’ that the Master spoke of – ‘My
peace give I unto you not as the world giveth… My Spirit remaineth with
you.’ The Spirit, presence, power, consciousness of God remains with you,
and now you’ll find that ‘the glory of this latter house shall be greater than
the former.’
Once the realization comes that I exist not as body, as consciousness, I
exist not as body but as consciousness, as Spirit, as the very
consciousness of God, then out of that consciousness comes all of the rest.
And then we’re told that ‘I will fill this house with glory.’ All of these things
that beforehand were taken from us – do you remember, the corn, and the
new wine and the oil, all that the ground bringeth forth was to be covered
with a drought? Now we’re told that it’s restored – now in this new
consciousness, in this realization of true consciousness, in this realization
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of true identity, the drought disappears; the Spirit of God is upon us, the
spirit of healing, of consolation that Isaiah voiced as the Christ when he
voiced it.” ~Joel
Rom 8:9 (to .)
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God
dwell in you.
(The only thing that can really be restored is our realization of our true
Identity. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 15, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“So we come to two points: one a reminder of the nature of supply which is
the Infinite Invisible appearing as form. And once that is realized, never
again can one be without supply. ‘Never have I seen the righteous begging
bread.’ The righteous are those who are one with truth, one with God.
Never has an individual who has known that supply is invisible, spiritual,
Omnipresent – wherever I am supply is – never can that individual be
without supply except in those moments of stress or strain as Moses was
on the trip from Egypt – and then only as a temporary experience. But
through the realization of truth, that drought is quickly ended.” ~Joel
John 6:32
32 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave
you not that bread from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread
from heaven.
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(Our Father always provides our Daily Bread. It is comes whether we ask
for it or not. We just have to recognize its presence… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 16, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“So it is that as we attain the realization of our true identity as an invisible
life so that when we look in the mirror we no longer say, ‘Look what I look
like!’ We say, ‘Oh, my body needs a little jerking up somewhere.’ We don’t
identify what we see in the mirror with ourselves because that is not I; that
is my body. But the very moment that I realize I am I, my body begins to
change form. The body only looks like what it does look like because we,
ignorantly, have been identifying that body as our self. That’s all.
Through false identification we have made this body look like what it looks
like, whereas, with right identification we can quickly begin to change its
nature so that we can say ten years from now that we look ten years
younger than we look now. It can be so, and in many cases it is so. And in
every case of realization, it is to some degree so.
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I have witnessed in my experience dozens and dozens of people in their
eighties and nineties who were far, far, far from any such appearance, and
only because of the degree of their realization of this truth. Because out of
the consciousness of God cannot come age, limitation, weakness, or
death. So it’s a question of whether or not we realize ourselves to be GodConsciousness or mortal, material, human, limited, finite consciousness.
Out of that must come all of the other.
Now, it is the same way. We are in the habit of walking down the street and
seeing people and believing that we are seeing people when we are only
seeing their bodies. Now the first miracle that comes into your experience
comes when you learn consciously to walk down the street and begin to
declare to yourself: ‘Thank you, Father. I’m not fooled by the appearances.
I know this is not John, Bill, Mary. I know that behind those eyes invisible to
sight is the man of God, spiritual being, true identity, Christhood.’” ~Joel
John 7:24
24 Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.
(Christ’s judgment sees only Itself, appearing as each individual form. ~Al)
THE DAILY LESSON – October 17, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“You’d be surprised that within two or three days, changes begin to come
into your own experience just through the ability to perceive the invisible
Christ where, beforehand, you were seeing human beings walking the
earth. That’s when…you see all of our work is based on an work. In other
words, there must be a conscious realization of truth. There is no
mysterious God outside sitting around waiting to bless us because we met
here this morning. Whatever blessing comes into our experience comes
through a transformation of consciousness that takes place within us. ‘Turn
ye and live… God has no pleasure in your dying.’ But it’s ‘turn YE.’ ‘Be ye
renewed by the transforming of your mind.’ “ ~Joel
Ezek 18:32
32 For I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord
God: wherefore turn yourselves, and live ye.
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(This does not mean to turn ye and follow a man, or a church-idea, or a
teaching. There will actually be a micro-second of awareness when there
is an overwhelming spark in Consciousness - and we are transformed from
man whose-thoughts-are-in-his-brain to realizing that I Am. I am included
in the One Consciousness, not separate, or outside looking in. From then
on this-world can have no power over us as Life IS everlasting. Life will
never be the same again. We no longer look to man whose breath is in his
nostrils (ourselves) for our life or supply – we look to God to pour his Love
out through us – out to others on the path. We begin pour “out” from the
endless pool of our being and have no desire to take “in”… There is
nothing more to receive from Omnipresence as we are already included in
it. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 18, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Every blessing that comes into your experience – except the temporary
blessing that comes through your practitioner or teacher – every real and
permanent blessing must come through a transformation of your
consciousness, through an activity of truth in your consciousness. It is after
you are instructed and taught and lifted up to some measure of realization,
you must walk out on the street and not be fooled by appearances but see
through the eye of the human being or the animal, or the tree and say: ‘No
longer do I believe that is a coconut tree. Now I know it’s the form or body
of the coconut tree. The coconut tree is inside, invisible to sight.’
Ah, once you know that you will know why, in its season, the coconuts will
appear externally. Why? Because the coconut tree is so busy
manufacturing them inside. And we think we are looking at a coconut tree
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out here when all we’re seeing is a bark of the tree, one that sloughs off
day by day and ever is renewed by an invisible activity. So it is with us.
You are not seeing me, and I am not seeing you. There is an invisible
activity going on within me, which is an activity of truth in my
consciousness. That activity of truth in my consciousness is renewing me
day by day – physically, mentally, morally, financially. Whatever way is
necessary for my earthly experience, this inner consciousness is renewing
day by day. Day by day the manna falls. Day by day this inner selfhood,
which is my invisible being, is manufacturing the particular form of coconuts
that I may need for daily experience.” ~Joel
II Cor 4:16
16 For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day.
II Cor 4:18
18 While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things
which are not seen are eternal.
(Any reaction to the activity of the human senses is but a temporary
distraction. It is plugging into a mental picture and accepting its effect. An
experience of God contains none of that. Be unaffected… Be still…
Listen beyond words and thoughts. ~Al)
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THE DAILY LESSON – October 19, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now. Each one of us is the same God-Consciousness since there is only
one. Therefore, the degree of our demonstration lies in the degree of our
conscious realization of the truth. We all have the same substance. We all
have the same life. We all have the same God. We all have the same, ah,
inner activity, but the degree of our individual realization of it determines
the degree of our demonstration of it. Our Source is infinite. The degree of
our realization of the infinite nature of our Source determines the degree of
our outer expression.
Now this is true not merely in the things that we call supply like money,
food, clothing, housing, this is equally true in this house, this house, which
is a vehicle. This house must be renewed day by day and season by
season by the same activity of truth in consciousness, by the same
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realization that I am not what appears outwardly. I am the spiritual life force
which is functioning from within to the without. It isn’t I have a life force. I
am that life force. That life force constitutes my true and individual being.
The more I realize that, the more it flows in harmonious and infinite form
and variety.” ~Joel
Luke 9:23,24
23 ¶ And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me.
24 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but whosoever will lose his
life for my sake, the same shall save it.
(The realization of Truth is in direct proportion to the work done to let…
Let go of the self-ego - and let Infinite Spirit loose to express Itself. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 20, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“You see, it is a matter of right identification, of right identity. Who am I?
What am I? Am I that which is visible or am I the invisible which acts to
produce visibly? And on that hinges the entire secret of our harmonious
existence. Healings are brought about between practitioner and patient
only by the realization of the practitioner that God constitutes individual
being and that God is an infinite life, an eternal and an harmonious life, and
a steadfast realization of this truth is all that is necessary.
The whole thing is right identity. The moment we think of each other as
human beings who have to be patched up then, in that degree, are we just
practicing some other form of materia medica. But the moment that we
withdraw from all attempts to patch up, improve, heal, correct or reform and
abide in the realization of this truth: God is individual being; God is the only
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identity. God is the Source. God is the invisibility of you, and that
constitutes your true being.” ~Joel
Gen 5:1
1 This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created
man, in the likeness of God made he him;
(God is the source of all creation. I am that I am. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 21, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“You are the invisible life force. Your body is one of the forms which you
assume. Your dollars are another form which you assume. Your home is
another form which you assume. Your business is another form. But you
are the animating life of your being, of your body, of your home, of your
business. Do you see that? You, you, just as much as you are the directive
force of your automobile, so are you the animating force of your entire
career. Let’s meditate a few minutes.” ~Joel
Acts 17:28 (to ;)
28 For in him we live, and move, and have our being;
(Who am I?
What am I?
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All that God is.
~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 22, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now the reason that we don’t have to take thought for our life, that is to
consciously direct it, is for the same reason that the fruit tree doesn’t have
to take any thought for producing its fruit. That which it really is in spiritual
identity, being God, operates without the necessity of conscious thought or
anxious thought.
In the same wise, we have no need ever to be concerned, let me have this
straight, I don’t want you to think for a minute that I mean that we’re to stop
thinking. But I mean or planning or, or conducting our affairs in normal
ways. But what I mean is this – that instead of consciously setting about to
direct your affairs, the first step is the inner meditation in which you receive
that click or awareness of the presence of God which shows that this
invisible God is working in you, and for you, and through you. Then It will
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give you whatever right thoughts, right direction, right guidance is needed
for your experience.” ~Joel
Matt 6:31-34 (to .)
31 Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?
32 (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.
33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you.
34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself.
(If we start in meditation here: “I can of mine own self do nothing – the
Spirit within doeth the work.” And now contemplate on that…and carry on
in that attitude. We have let the ego go. As it dissolves into the
nothingness it really is - we have opened out the way for Christ to go about
living our lives. …Speak Father, thy servant heareth… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 23, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Once you have learned the practice of meditation up to the point of contact
before venturing out of the house or on any of the daily affairs, then you will
find if it is necessary for you to go someplace where you hadn’t planned on
going, the thought or idea will come to you to do it, and you’ll do it. If it is
necessary to place an ad, you’ll go out and place an ad, and wonder why.
In other words, you will always be led to take the right human footsteps. We
are not going to destroy the human mind.” ~Joel
II Cor 12:8,9 (to :)
8 For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me.
9 And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee:
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(There is no need to ask for or to demonstrate any thing of this world.
There is only one demonstration and that is Thy Grace. Thy Grace is my
sufficiency – my security, job, health, protection, direction, harmony and so
forth. It’s all included in the realization of God. Seek ye first, My Kingdom,
abide in Me, early and often and always… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 24, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“We are not going to destroy the activity of the human body by saying we
don’t have to go to business or that we don’t have to design new houses or
new dresses; we do. But, as the click is received inside, as the contact is
made, that takes over and certainly reduces our human footsteps by
millions and always is at hand, available to tell us what these next steps are
that we must take. And, while we take them, It performs the work that is
given for us to do.
We merely go through the motions of carrying it out on the outer plane
while It goes before us to ‘make the crooked places straight,’ to prepare the
way, to do everything necessary for our protection, for our guidance, for our
direction, for our support. And so it is that it is only when we come that far
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to trust the action of the Infinite Invisible that we will not make a human
step without Its inner assurance that we can be certain that we’re on the
right path on the outer.” ~Joel
Prov 3:5,6
5 ¶ Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding.
6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.
(Practice listening… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 25, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Now you noticed this morning that our meditation went far longer than
usual, and for a reason, that it just did not come to the point of release. It
did not come to the point where it had taken over, and so there had to be a
patience in waiting because had I started before it came, the only thing you
would have gotten is my stored-up memory of truth in which is no power
whatsoever. There is no power in our memorized truth.” ~Joel
Matt 6:6-8
6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.
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7 But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they
think that they shall be heard for their much speaking.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things
ye have need of, before ye ask him.
(All human understanding or thought is limited.
The Father’s is infinite and all-knowing.
Who would you rather listen to?
Speak Father, thy servant heareth…
~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 26, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“There is no power in the manna of yesterday – nothing, nothing. Unless a
message can come forth imbued with the Spirit, unless it can come forth
out of the Consciousness of God, it comes to you with no power. It just
comes as something you hear and probably afterwards forget or criticize,
and rightly so.” ~Joel
Isa 40:31
31 But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint.
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(Father, I have no power of my own, no wisdom, no judgment, no desire. I
wait, and listen, and watch for Your Presence to flow… ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 27, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“I have no objection to anybody criticizing anything that comes out of my
mouth that didn’t come out through the activity of God. But that is why I will
wait and wait, and some students have been with me in classes when ten
minutes after the class started I said, ‘That’s enough tonight. We’re going
home,’ and we went home.
And some have been with me when, when the class didn’t start. We just sat
and had a meditation and I said, ‘I’m sorry. The class is over. Go home,’
and we went home. Why? Oh, I’m sure you know I could sit and talk for an
hour, but I also can assure you of this: that if I did there would be no
substance in it. There would be no activity, no life, no healing. It wouldn’t be
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the word of God; it would just be that which Joel remembered and that, I
can tell you, is not the ‘bread of life.’” ~Joel
John 6:63
63 It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.
(There are two kinds of “knowing” truth – human knowing that is
intellectual, taught, reasoned, or proven by laws of science or nature.
Spiritual knowing is felt within or gnos beyond words and thoughts. Your
consciousness is literally included in God’s omniscience. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 28, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“The Master knew what the ‘bread of life’ is: ‘My doctrine is not mine, but
his that sent me.’ And so if I wait until the click comes, if I wait until the
answer comes, then what comes out of me is spontaneous. You may have
heard the words before. You may have heard everything before. It makes
no difference. That has nothing to do with it. The Spirit is flowing through
those words, and it is now the word of God. ‘It is quick and sharp and
powerful.’ Do you see that? And it does produce an effect out here in what
we call this visible world. So we must be.” ~Joel
Matt 10:19 take,20
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19… take no thought how or what ye shall speak: for it shall be given you
in that same hour what ye shall speak.
20 For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh
in you.
(The Spirit of God is introduced to the ear through It’s instruments. It is
heard (felt) within in the absolute. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 29, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“I had a call this morning and I asked that the man wait one hour before
doing what he had in mind doing that instant. ‘Wait, wait one hour. Don’t do
it until God is on the scene. Give me a chance to meditate, to ponder until I
get the assurance God is on the scene. Then do anything you like, because
I don’t even care then if you do a wrong thing. It will be corrected.’ I don’t
care how many wrong things any of us do as long as we first have the click
of God because if we do make a mistake – it isn’t likely that we will,
certainly not many – but if we do, it will be corrected before any damage is
done.” ~Joel
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John 11:9,10
9 Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man walk
in the day, he stumbleth not, because he seeth the light of this world.
10 But if a man walk in the night, he stumbleth, because there is no light in
him.
(Seek ye first the Light, and it will be a lamp unto your feet. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 30, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Our function is to be sure that the blight of human consciousness isn’t
going to touch our crops, that we are imbued with this same Spirit, this
covenant that was given us in the beginning, the assurance of ‘I am with
you. I will never leave you nor forsake thee. Whithersoever thou goest, I will
go.’” ~Joel
Rom 8:6-9 (to .)
6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace.
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7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God
dwell in you.
Matt 28:20 and
20… and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.
(The infinite invisible I Am (God Consciousness) is with you now and
forever. Amen. ~Al)

THE DAILY LESSON – October 31, 2011
From the 1955 Kailua Study Group Series –
‘THE INVISIBLE NATURE OF YOUR LIFE’ by Joel S Goldsmith
“Then we can say, ‘Ah, I am the invisible being and all of this out here, this
is all the visible form and while this is sloughing off every day, it’s renewed.’
Every day it is renewed. You don’t even see that which was sloughed off
and which is gone, but it is, and every day it is renewed. And so from head
to foot we should be renewed – not only head to foot, inside, and outside
and so must the pocketbook or bank account be renewed, day by day.
(pause)
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Yes, yes, yes. Today we greet with us a lady from Canada, and tomorrow
we will be greeting a man from California and we hope a lady from
Australia.
Thank you.” ~Joel
Isa 40:31
31 But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint.
(STOP. The invisible nature of your Life appears at a time when ye think
not - Be still, wait and watch with me.
I am waiting upon the Lord for My Grace. I seek only the Word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God… I am not seeking anything of this
world, just His Presence. I know that all the things needed for my work
today are included in the Experience of the fullness of God. I can of mine
own self do nothing………..
Speak Lord, thy servant heareth. ~Al)
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